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Accused Reserves Statement 
for Criminal Sessions of 

Supreme Court
HORSE SHOW VISITORS MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN’S READY-TO 

WEAR DEPARTMENTAre accorded a cordial invitation to make “Pryce Jones” their shop
ping headquarters whilst in Calgary.

At this store, aptly termed “the metropolitan store for the me
tropolis of the last tvest,” the feminine contingent of visitors in par
ticular will find much enjoyment in viewing the splendid displays of 
neAv spring merchandise which ar3 now at the very zenith of com
pleteness. Paris, London and New York fashions have fullest repre
sentation in these charming displays which are without doubt the 
finest in the last west.

In short, our store service is calculated to aid greatly in making 
selections easy and in the highest d sjree satisfactory, and in no in
stance will you find the cost extravagant.

■our desires may be in styl quality this departmentNo matter what y
has it. 1,000 suits, 500 overcoats to choose from, with 47 styles for your 
choice.

ALL GOOD DRESSERS
Look to us for smart clothes. 'See our' new spring models, there is more 
class to them than any shown in Calgary.

SUITS
New models, in English, French and American styles, in gray, fancy 

browns, blue and Oxford blue ; hand made.

$12 $15 $16.50 $18.50„„d $20 ,ï,j“ $22,5010 $30
OVERCOATS

Our department is brim full of fine Spring Overcoats for men and v., 
men; black, gray, brown and fine mixtures, silk or serge lining, plain 
facing

Ex-AUdermin Harry Minchin was on 
Saturday remanded to the aupreme 
criminal court on the last of three 
charges, alleging the embezzlement of 
18,800, In sums of ♦6,000, $2,000 and 
$1,806, respectively. Frank El Eaton, 
counsel for the defense, stated that 
his client had nothing to say at that 
time, and Mlncbin’s testimony, if any Is 
offered, will be held over for the su
preme court hearing.

As in the hearing of the second 
charge, F. M. Harvey, special auditor, 
was the only witness called on Satur
day. His testimony tended to show 
how, in his estimation, the discrepancy 
occurred, namely, by the abstraction of 
cash from the general currency draw
er. The evidence previously given by 
J. A. Maclvor and Chief Cuddy in 
the first hearing was admitted by thé 
defense.
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MANY MEN ARE DROWNED IN 
WRECK ON PACIFIC COAST

9 TO 12 A. M. SPECIALS MONDAY SPRING SUITS
Every one of our $18.50 Suits, tweeds and worsteds, made on tin 

very newest spring lines. The one big spring opportunity for men 
browns, tans, fawns, blue, gray and medium gray4' all (b 1 A q j- 
sizes 34 to 44, and all at one price, Monday 9 to 12.... vP I \ . 7 j

Bay City, Ore., April 6—Twenty - 
two men, including the ship’s captain, 
the president of a wrecking company 
of Portland, and the representative of 
the marine underwriters, were trapped 
in the hold of the German ship Miml, 
which capsized oft the oeach here early 
today after having been hauled off a 
reef on which she had been fast two 
months. How many perished is not 
known. Figures were seen on the bof 
tom of the wreck at dark. It was sup
posed they had cut their way out A 
heavy sea was pounding the wreck, 
and life savers refused to attempt a 
rescue until It calmed. They said no 
boat could be launched, and refused to 
let volunteers take out a boat. The 
life savers are camped oh the beach to
night, watching for a chance to reach 
the wreck.
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LADIES’ SUMMER KNIT COMBINATIONSFASHION NOTES FROM FANCY DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

FASHIONABLE SLEEVE AND WAIST
Fine Cotton Combinations in high or low 

neck, long, short or no sleeve, umbrella or
tight knee

Cuffs Coat Set, which are more worn and much 
more dainty than eyer be- OC ÇE flfl 
fore. Prices, get .............V I to qUiUU

Lace Cassocks—We strongly urge our cus
tomers to secure now some of these delight-^ 
fully becomingydress embellishments, as we are 
certain when tne really warm weather arrives 
there will bè a pronounced scarcity. Prices 
are extremely moderate (Q 7E 411 flO 
from........... ; yuili) to V* l»UU

Knit Combination Suits are supplanting 
altogether the old style of underwear. Each 
season the demand grows greater, and for the 
spring and summer season we have prepared an 
unusually large selection. Each suit is posi
tively guaranteed to give you satisfaction and 
to be fine value at its price. Here are two of 
the leading makes we are showing. They're 
very désirable values.

Frillings from x inch wide to about 6 i-2 
inches. These are the most dainty and smartest 
of all the pleatings which are now being so 
extensively used. In lace these are white, ecru, 
ecru and black, white chiffon, plain nets, net 
and lace, white muslin, mus- OE« Ç1 HE 
lin and lace. From, per yard fcUu to V *

fashions for the horse show—Ladies should 
on no account miss having a Lace "Collar and

Is now part of our regular 
store equipment conveniently 
located on main floor, near ele
vator. Postal orders issuefl or 
cashed, cables and telegrams 
received.

55c 75c $1,00 $1,25 ,„,,$1,50
To Curb the Curb.

New York, April 6.—The curb mar
ket joined the stock exchange today 
In an effort to make Its sessions more 
orderly, and incidentally,- less Interest
ing to the average of outside specula
tors. The energetic young men who 
buy and sell stocks in the middle of 
Broad street, with hoarse yell and cryp
tic gestures, were told today that 
hereafter skylarking would be punish
ed by fines ranging from $10' to $26, 
and that persistent offenders would be 
expelled. Twd members ot tlie stock 
exchange were fined ■ydèternaB’ for dis
orderly conduct on April 1

Merode Combinations, in fine lisle, high or 
low neck, short or no sleeves, umbrella or tight
knee; also high neck, long sleeves, ffjtl Til 
ankle length ; sizes 34 to 38..............) I lull

TAILORED COSTUMES FROM NEW YORK Undermuslins in Peerl< 
Assortment

We are sure of our ability to please in styles, 
and prices of Muslin Underwear.

New Your' Couturiers no longer acknowledge the supremacy 
of their Parisian fellow-craftsmen, but claim for their produc
tions an equal measure of approval and praise.

- By every votary of fashion who inspects our display of smart 
New York models this will he willingly accorded, for the most 
exclusive of Parisian designers could not evolve smarter or more 
becoming creations.

We’re,speaking now, of course, of the tailored costumes that 
call be smartly worn to matinees or afternoon receptions, in which 
satin and silks or the finer wool fabrics are chiefly used. Many 
chanring examples of this particular type are ready for those who 
will participate in the social activities of Horse Show week; and 
though you may have to choose hurriedly, you will certainly he 
able to choose satisfactorily. For instancy a few :..

Hew York Suit, of king’s blue Bedford DDIpr 
. cord, modified Russian style, with belt term- * IX1V*C« 

xT S4fifeting just to front of under arm seams; col- A F* A r A 
■ Tar of Bulgarian silk, black satin revers, coat r%|l Jill 

I silk lined all through; high girdle skirt with indJTl* v 
EFT-broad side pleated effect. Price.................. ^

3 button Cutaway Suit, of champagne ratine cloth,
. , , collar of pompadour silk, high girdle skirt, with panel 
* back, fastening at side front, with large buttons.
railored Suit of M mm Novelty Suit of pale f
nge with white . W l blue eponge cloth, eseal-

49 —— loped front with enam- f
ie, coat in 3-but- £ elled buttons, square col- mggm
way effect, two- • lar and cuffs of blue and •
irt with tucked ^ E&”S&. CH.

ont with simu- skirt with pleated back.
ke. Price .... Price...................«.........

quality
Our new stock Of spring is 

a gathering of novelty, charm and beauty, that once viewed 
will ever satisfy the most exacting taste. A few representa
tive values.
Special Valve—English manufacture Gown, yoke prettily 

trimmed with wide embroidery, square neck, buttoned 
down front, long sleeves edged with fine errtbroid- f 1 QC 
cry. Regular $1.75, for....................................... wliZu

Ladies’ Night Gown, of good cotton, square yoke, trimmed 
with rows of cluny lace and embroidery beading; Ç1 |J|] 
short sleeves, slipovei ~~

Ladies' White Princess i
ery and lace trimmed, 
from......... .............

Special Value-r-Ladies’ Princess Slip, of nice soft cotton, 
prettily trimmed with rows of cluny lace, in flounce *1 Cft 
and around yoke and arms. Special.................... ▼ * *uU

Ladies’ Combinations of good nainsook and cotton, prettily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. Prices
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Constituency Gives Address 
on Issues Before Legislators of good Englichrcot^bn eSlbroid-r

rices ranging
thé suggestionCarstalra, April 5.—Joseph Stauffer, 

M.P.P., held a rousing Libéral meeting' 
at Carstalra last Monday evening. Al
though very short notice was given 
of the meeting, there wan » large and 
interested crowd Which gathered in 
the Town Hall to listen to Mr. Stauf
fer explain what has been done during 
Ills term in office and outline the pol
icy of the present government. The 
meeting was called to order at 8.80 by 
Wm. Dickson, first vlee-presldent of 
the local Liberal association, and after 
a short talk, Mr. Joseph Stauffer was 
introduced, amidet loud applause.

Mr. Stauffer made a very strong im
pression with the farmers, as he went 
fully Into the details regarding the 
advertising of the province In differ
ent parts ot the world. Twenty thous
and dollars Is now devoted annually by 
the government for the purpose ot 
publicity work to bring settlers Into 
Alberta. They have many offices In 
different parts of the world, with pub
licity agents Interesting a good class 
of immigrants to come to Alberta. The 
government has been doing a great 
work _1b putting In trunk roads. It is 
expected "thia year will see the com
pletion of the trunk road from Atha
basca Landing to the United States 
boundary, from Medicine Hat to 
Banff, and from Lethbridge to the 
Crow's Nest. In fact, it la the Inten
tion of the government to build trunk 
roada paralleling all Uqea ot railroad, 
and also build roads at right angles 
through the main points. There is a 
hundred thousand dollars left from 
the million appropriated last year to
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BOYS’ SPRING CLOTHES Dear Mr. Siftoi 
I beg to ac 

closing a copy 
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NEW IDEA 
PATTERNS
10 Cents

Dependable Qualities, Unrivalled Values 
Boys’ New Model a buttoned double breasted Suits, with’full 

cut bloomer pants, with belt loops, hip and watch pockets. 
One of our smartest models made from imported tweeds; 
two tone blue, medium fawn, gray and fancy brown Ç0 Cfl 
mixtures; perfect fitting; sizes 7 to 16 years.............«PV'uU

Boys’ School Suits, made of fine quality English tweed, in med
ium shade brown and gray mixtures, coat cut on the double 
breasted model, and bloomer pants with belt loops; a ÇQ QC
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Spring Showing of Linoleums and Oilcloths very-serviceable suit. Special price........................$tjiüü
Boys Black and White Check Top Coats, with velvet collar, 

double breasted model, well lined, highly tailored and perfect 
fitting garments; ages 3 to 7 years M QE 4E 7G 
fr°m............................... ........................... vUiUu toVUilu

Also Boys Fawn Spring Coats, double breasted brass buttons ; a 
very smart, seasonable top coat ; for ages 3-to 8 »y| QC
years.....................................................................;. . 4>4iUU

Boys’ English Gabardin Cloth Raincoats, of finest quality English 
fabrics, raglan shoulders, slant pockets and storm cuffs; well 

smart dressy and seasonable coat ; ages 9 to (1 ft Cfi

build trunk roada, and thla, with the 
mllUon appropriated this year, should 
do a great deal towards making Al
berta one of the best road provinces 
In the Dominion.

Perhaps nothing can do more than 
what has been done by putting In

Spring is the season for discarding old and worn out floor coverings. It is the tune fqr injecting 
into the house some of the freshness and beauty c f the outside world, so resplendent in brightness and 
color after the long winter. We are daily demonstrating thorough preparedness of our Floor Cov
ering Section. Our comprehensive showing not only includes needs for elaborate homes, but tasteful 
selections for cottage or bungalow as well. ,

NEW IMPORTED OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS 
English Oilcloth, 35c square yard—New matting, block and floral patterns, 

tiful finished surface; 2 yards wide. Per square yard.................... ...............
VERY HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUMS ■ m ■ ..... ............... ...............

Absolutely new patterns, choice biscuit Alored matting designs; two tone green effects; beauti- 
ful block and carpet patterns. Worth 65c and 75c square yard; 2 yards wide. Per square yard . .55$ ,, rink

B
HHg LINOLEUMS CAN BE LAID IN ONE PIECE

We stock and show the largest range of three and fouf yards wide Linoleums in Western Can- 
111111 ada. Cover your floor without a seam and so lengthen the wear of your Linoleum. Water rots Lin- 
||!||j oleum when it passes through the seam. The expense in buying wide linoleum is a trifle more, but 
§jf||] is repaid ten times; over by the lasting power of these cloths. Measure the width of your room and 
™LJ if it's 9, 10,11 or 12 feet wide we will cut the Linoleum the enact size to fit your room, without a 
ggjtly seam, charging nothing extra for the cutting. No trouble in putting down. Quality No. 2, 3 or 4 
HHÜ yards wide, per squire yard 60<. Quality No. 1, 3 or 4 yards wide, per square yard.................. 70^

g PASSAGE AND STAIR OILCLOTHS
Plain green with Greek key border, also brown, large selection of tile and floral designs. /

I 18 inches wide, per yard........... ..................20^ 221-2 inches wide, per yard........................ 25<£
27 inches wide, per yard  ................... 30^ 36 inches wide, per yard      ...................... 40^

ill wear well; beav-
............................35? 16 years.

good telephone service, Such as we 
have at the present time.

Ih 190» there were 1655 miles of rail
way In operation. At the present time

for the slani
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The Albi
teed bonde ot different railway com
panies, It has forced the C. P. R. to 
come to and build competing lines. It 
is the wish of the government to have 
every farmer nsfcr enough to a rail
way so that he can make the round 
trip to his market town daily.

Amongst some ' ot the legislation

the home ®*ory is ant
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legislation of tMs nature* should ^be tor hall Indemnity only. In the work- who has a valuable Jlees < 
paesed. tog ot the aot It will not be necessary town will have to pS# es

80 far the rural municipalities aot for the farmers to receive hall Insur- isolated homesteader, I 
Is meeting with general approval ance policies, but the crops are auto- transportation, 
throughout the country. The most matically Insured. This will be a Much work Is being don< 
Important feature In this connection Is great convenience, and save consider- ot agricultural education, 
the halt insurance çlause. It Is pos- able time. ‘ three schools at the prere
■lble for twenty rural municipalities The government has also passed Claresholm, Olds, and Ven 
to meet and form a hall Insurance die- legislation tor a single tax on all farm the policy ot the governm 
trlct. The plan Is for all land to be lapds. Farm-lands will be assessed st winter schools at these'pli assessed mt a certain rate, to be decld- a certain zone Value, Irrespective of benefit ot the farmers' bo ed by the municipality. This tax Is to the buildings or other Improvements, during slack tûnas pa the

the audience and commented on same 
It appears It will no doubt be -of much 
benefit to the farmers. From now on 
the company will be held responsible 
for all promises made by Its agents to 
the fanners.
, Much discussion Is heard at the pre
sent time" regarding the public debt 
The public debt 18 now $14,400,000. To 
offset this, the government ' has assets 
In telephone lines and equipment of 
over $8,000,000; $6,100,000 in capltil
buildings, court houses, jails, land

title offices, asylums, etc., and $2,400,- evi 
000 In bridges; besides a great deal of ag 
money has been spent In helping the Ini 
local districts putting In smaller cr< 
bridges. he

All to all, Mr. Stauffer’s speech was an 
very direct and to the point. There, is me 
no doubt that, with the past record Tt 
such as the government has In this ch 
constituency, Mr. Stauffer will be re- the 
turned by a large majority. Every- me 
one was very enthusiastic after the Ks 
meeting, and from what Is heal'd on 10.
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Damask Bordered HORSE SHOW MILLINERY

Towels In anticipation of the great demand for exclusive 
Horse Show Millinery we imported an unusually large

Fine Quality Pure Irish Grass number of charming creations. And the collection is
Bleached Huckaback Towels, new a truly magnificent one. Our hats are beautiful, ar- j
festoon design, finished with seal- tistic in tone, rich in harmonious coloring. Women who
loped ends. Splendid value at have deferred choosing their Horse Show Millinery
their regular price, $1.50 pair; full until now will ,enjoy making their selections from the
size, 23 by 40, a lovely towel for superb assemblage.
the guest room. Monday #1 lift
special, pair....... . ▼**UU

*- 1 ■ ■*

Trimmed Hats at $5.00 and $7.50 are a specialty
with us.

____________________ j . '


